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science does not eem to be able
yet alone cure her Inllam

rheumatism It Is not likely
Lt eta will ever po on the stajro She

Bot teen out of her siuk room In-

oatbi M ° st ° r th8 Uma 8ia i In bed°
nh her unfortunate les in a plaster

she u a patient sufferer and
fttr complains altboutrh the oup of-

w ra pressed to her lips very enrly-
ff Her baby boy Is progressing
Sit and is a brlRht healthful looking
titi sprite the only sunbeam that
rMens iH mothers room Some of

friends are still loyal but they are
Mr o word has come from her reoro-

t husband or his family although
have been times when poverty

United the thresbbold of the sick room
j jije poor creatures would hare

uffered for the necessaries of life but for
the interposition of friends Of the ones

ho have proved faithful none Is more
Dfervinc of credit than the English
maidofaliwork who has served Mrr-

jlsice without pay and at Units has
drawn upon ber savings of years to keep
toe wolt from the door
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Hemarknule rnut Typewriting
Enstlsb newspapers have given eonside-

rnble tpaee of late to the feat of a rjarl-

isnentary shorthand reporter who

transcribed CCOO weirds in two hours and
three minutes In a conversation with
Mr J E Munson well known as the
Inrentor of Munsons system of phono-

pathy

¬

and one of the oldest law re-

porters

¬

in the country he ujbiIo some in-

terrftinc statemnts about rapid writing
The lact is he said we have in-

thi city one or two typewriters who
write from dictation at a speed of forty
folios of 100 words an hour and any
Lumber who can write from thirty to-

thirtyill folios in that time Twenty
four folios is only the average time of a
good typewriter I understand that
there is a ditteretiee in writing from diet-

itian
¬

and transcribing ones notes but
1 do not repurd the feat spoken of ass-

avlblnK but fairly good work
Tbe highest authentic speed in short

band that 1 know of was the feat of a
lady wbo wrote 30G words in one minute
There is n great deal of humbus in the
way speed contests have been conducted
oflateyears A man sits down to write
alter a very fast reader He takes down
what be can and what he canuot set he
lets co The number of words that he-
bis taken are counted and this is given
it bis speed locked at from a practical
stenographers standpoint every mist-

ake
¬

made la a contest by the competitor
should be counted acaiust him

The shorthand writers in Washingt-
on

¬

do as pood work as is done anywhere
in the world and I think tnking It on
the average the best luw reporting Is
done In the city of New York We have
a number of shorthand writers in this
city who have written as fast as 250-
wonlia minute for fle or ten minutes
The matter in these tests was new to them

A court stenographer works about
fire hours a day In that time he will
tike If thee xamiuntlon is a quick on 3

about 400 folios This however is n-

heavydays work and theaerage Is zSQ-

to SCO folios It Is uol always neuessaiy
to transcribe the notes of a trial Iu re-
torting

¬

the debates at Washington the
tenoeraphera are relieved every twenty

niuutes to wrlto out tho matter they
bare token so that the proceedings are
ftsrly MWays written out almost as sco-
nuo adjournment is taken

TfatrflcroHcrmannmlUia Blind Traveler
The Brooklyn bridge policemen and

guards on tho bridge trulns have been
accused of almost every crlmo in the cal-
endar

¬

but they are not so heartless
after ail Eiery morning a few minutes
sfier 8 oclock a medium sized man of
about thirtyfive years of age with a
woe in bis haud feels his way up to tho-
Miosis entrance In Brooklyn He Is
horwlMslT blind and mores along with
wifttegBalt ns most blind people do
Wore he reaches the ticket office a big

rolleeman takes him firmly by tho arm
heertul good morning and

Uirully idiots bim thronch the surging
owd to the tkket office He purchases

1ket for him leads him to the ticket
Pper where another man takes theMr fellow and passes him aloug AMf dozen men follow the example all

iV f word ror tne unfortunate
irareier When he reaches the bridge

i m the Passengers stop crowd-
ed

¬

Pusbil for a moment and the
Kuara takes him kindly and puts him in

laVOnlA position mt
and

mother
Tnrtaal dTly care for her babe
lT V wer tears of gratitude in-

fyvi n a policeman led him
i m the crowd nnd said pathetically

0 Toure blindn relBdaM fc t08 Patient traveler
lighted up its a pretty

iter allf ccnt Bee It but

on the plntforr-
oinie ° is profuse In hl thanks

Hhemishtbe for no loving

orld

Jbortyls solt41 nelp to make up
kind to me and

Talking 1400 Miles
ttod d al of talk has been indulgedb hout the successful experiment in-

Sdlitsnce telephoning whloh Is said
ave been recently made between

ttMes0adp Boul ne a distance of 2450-

ttal Prts in this city discredit the
rumor tl aai aUo the nincnjparjyini-
tttiUnii81 tli8 Russian engineers ere
or j2reParatl ls for a similar test
Sbom J

° miW ot Wire

Hitbard Jnmun eftton Mr Angus 8
the i

n > Reneral superintendent of-

cotnnsn fkaD lon donce telephone
r

In speaking
means ot long

this city said today
fcaehV I ot I doubt very
koed i

r thro u n ths neigbbori-

Derrn
° wres over Which sueh an

out If atC0uld be successfully earned
U 4b iT0Wever the RJMlan engineers
aie ttiVh

1 Pr°Pcrly laid out In nocord-
he mi tbi betdBtt8 th we have at-

kvJ t
nt lme lbeT might do it Wef-

ced over our own Hues in expo

nmentipg a dislanoe of UOQ miles butthero is not In America a plant which U-
eo laid out that conversatipn can be car-
ried pn any further than that xbo ox-
penment I refer to was made from Phil-
adelphia

¬
to this uity theuoa to Boston

and return and up the Hudson river to
Buffalo We have now In operation
38000 mllas of wire with offices as far-
away as Boston and Buffalo and weex-
peot to reaoh Chicago very soon I have
no doubt as to tho result of a line to Chi-
cago

¬
In our experiments we have never

reached a limit and U is among therange of possibilities that San Francisco
will be brought into connection with New
York at no very distant day

The best results la telepnony have been
obtained by using copper wires in o me-
tallic

¬
circuit that Is by using an extra

wire for tho return current Instead of the
ground as in short lines anil telegraphy
Experiments hare been made in this
country by doubling up wires running
between two points but this oannot be
considered as a fair test The wires run
on one line of poles nna the induction
from one wire to another makes it as if
the distance were only about thirty miles
or so I could hitch up our whole system
of 30000 miles of wire and talk over It-
so that any one sitting In another room
could hear it but It would be untrue to
say that the sound of my voice actually
traveled over the whole distance for the
reason I have stated

In America we are away ahead of
anything they have donoln Europe In the
matter of long distance telephoning
France has probably as lqntr a system as
any country cm the qther side comrau-
nication having been established betweeu
Paris and Marseilles a distance of 500
miles England has not made any great
progress in the business but Germany
has the most perfect local telephone sys-
tem

¬

in the world The Berlin exchange
has 100000 subscribers or a > >oiit 1000
more than we have here in New York

It Is unlikely that we shall ever have
telephone communication with Europe
in view of what we know today Placlnc
the wires in cables throttles the effect of
the telephone and weakens and dampens
It eo that the eight miles of underground
wire in our line from Here to Boston
seems to place that c Ity 200 miles further
away than It really Is Business men ot
all classes use the telephone now between
this city and Boston nnd our elzhty
wires betweeu the two cities are kept hot
all the time Bud weather does uot

ffect the working of the telephone wires
as it does the telegraph lines and in this
the telephone is superior because you
cannot nuns a man on a hook as you can
his telegrum

Professor Iroctors JJeclerleil Grave
In one of the obscure plots in Green-

wood
¬

cemetery lies the remains ot that
elf ted scientist Richard A Proctor the
astronomer He died of yellow fever It
will bo remembered and his body was
indecently hurried Into the ground
There were no friends to drop a tear at
his coffin The only persons present
were the undertaker and bis men The
grave was quickly closed up and today
it is in a disgraceful conditiou It is
covered by a tangle ot weeds and bits of
old refuse that the hlzh winds have scat-
tered

¬

No loving band has planted a
rosebud there uml the great mans lust
resting place is1 sadly neclected His
widow and family have bad a hard time
of it since his death The deceased
left no fortune and Mrs Proctor was
forced to battle tor bread for herself a
little ones She tried many thingsfiut
without much success Fortu le refused
to smile on her Finally she went on the Jury
lecture and deliveredplatform somet
her husbands famous lectures in the
hope that she might make enouith money
to feed and clothe her children and have
her husbands romnlns taken back to his
boyhood home in Eugland But in this
she fniled also and in the meantime tho
grave is covered with debris and there
Is no stone to mark the spot

It is an excellent opportunity for some-
one to do good

JExrrcuWWnt Clevelands Fat
Considering all tbat is said about ex

Presidents Clevelands obesity it
may be just as well right her
to tell the truth for fat is
likely to be a prime factor in the poll
tics of the coming summer The ex
president is by no means the picture that
1 clean The nerhave saw an had and
him on Broadway yesterday and be did
not strike me as being fut As all
the world knows he is a man of large
stature and at a rough 1 should
say weighed about 21S0 pounds certainly
uot more But his clothing hangs loosely
on him and his habit ot wearing a rrook
coat gires hltn the appearance of being
of much larger proportions than he really
Is I looked nt him very closely but
could not find that there were any rolls
of fat banging over bis shirt collar tie
looked to mo to be perfect physical
health a trifle pale perhaps but that
Is all

Nothing has annoyed him so much
during bis life as these attuoks upon bis
obesity He Is peculiarly sensitive on
that point and dislikes very much to be-

held up to public gaze as a rival of the
famous Daniel Lumbert who It will be-

remwmbered weighed nearly 750 pouuds-
Mr Cleveland is undoubtedly doing all
that is In bis power to keep his flesh
dowu He isparticular In his diet takes
n large amount of exercise and is follow
Inc the Instructions of the physicians who
have bim in hand Unless all signs fail
be will be in prime condition for the race
in 189

If the treatment that he is underg
does not produce the desired effect
might be well for him to try the recipe
the famous marquis of Coetanla a
eral of the bloody duke of Alva w
body history says was in a condition of
enormous obesity By the use of vinegar
he so reduced himself tbat could fold
his skin arouud him like a garment

A Great Medical Conirress
Not the least important of the many

conventions and congressss that are to-

be held Europe this summer Is the
meeting o famous medical men from all
parts of the world In August
to discuss topics of the utmost Import-
ance

¬

to the human family It is to be a
memorable affair Kaiser Wilhelm bos
entered into the projeet very heartily and
thb European physicians promise to give
the men from this side ot the Atlautic a
warm welcome The most famous phy-
sicians

¬

of the world are to be present
The great Virchow U president of the
German body he Is preparing a se-

ries
¬

of papers and questions upon medical
subjects that will attract the widest at-
tention

¬

American physicians and man-
ufacturers

¬
of surgical instruments are

looking forward to tho meeting as likely
to show tho great stride tbat America
has tn medical science is
planned thatsihe emperor shall attend
one meeting of the conference and also
glvo a great redeptlon in honor of the
distinguished cenflomen-

A Popular SonEhers Governor
One the most popular Southerner

who visUNew York is Governor John B
Gordon of Georgia Ho comes io thf
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city quite of tea and Is always royally en-
tertained

¬

Ho b s welcome visitor in
Wall street for be knows more about
Southern progress and investments than
any other two man eoutb of Washington
Hn complained in my hearing the othernight tbat New Yorkers were too hospit-
able

¬

apd that be had been foroed to
dine out every night for a week during
this visit here Then he went on to talk
of the South and its needs

What we want be said islm-
mtgratlon We want good people who
nre willing to work The South presents
today to the industrious man nnd
woman the grandest opportunities and
greatest possibilities of any portion of
this country Our people want less poli-
tics

¬

and more work There are great
fortunes to be had if men will only go to
work in a patient and persevering way
My advice is to ail young men go South
The West is becoming crowded The
South offers Une fields and green pas-
tures

¬

aud there jj fame and fortune to
those who want to work

Talmaga Loral to rirnallyn
There is not an ofom ot truth in there

port that Dr T DeWItt Talraage Is to
leave Brooklyn Some one who knew
nothing of what bo was talking about the
other daysuid that the dootor was dis-

gusted
¬

because the people of Brooklyn
had not subscribed more liberally to his
church building fund This la not true
The subscriptions have uot been as larce-
as wua expected but the work of build-
ing

¬

the church Is beiue pushed forward
vigorously A treat force of raeu are
employed In excavating the foundation
and in a few weeks there will be an army
of carpenters brlcKluyers and working-
men who will rush the work forward as-
rupidlv as brain and brawn can do it-

Dr Talmage Is Supervising the entire
work He has not the remotest
idea of leaving Brooklyn What would
the city ot churches be without him

Sirs Potter in Australia
I saw a letter the other duy from Mrs

James Brown Potter to a friend in this
olty In whloh she wrote of her success
in Australia From newspaper clippings
sent with the letter I learnod that the
critics had dealt very leniently with her
She Is playing to crowded houses In Mel-
bourne

¬

and her trip will be a financial
success A creat ovation was given her
leading man Kyrle Bellew upon the
openlntr ulght Bellew Is no stranger in
Australia for be was a reporter Mel-
bourne

¬

twenty ago end has visited
that city miny times siuoe Mrs Potter
said nothing about returning to the
states Her intimate friends here seep
to be inclined to believe tbat she will not
be back in a hurry And all the while
her patient loving husband goes about
his daily work uncomplainingly The es-

trangement
¬

between this illassorted
couple was no work of his
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The Wife of a Notorious HIghw3rf >

Ills Ufa In the Police Court

at Memphis

Takes

MEHrms Texx April SO A sensational
shooting occurred in police court this morning
resulting in the death ot Jtks Ackcrman a well
known thief highwayman and train robber
Ackcrman was arrested Monday night on a
charge of wifebeating This morning
when the case was called in the police
court the prisoner and his wife were standing
side by side Aokerman spoke to her and at
the same time handed her a written request for
some clothes woman bent head forMr Dana would US believe I instant to near what he to say then

too

guess

in

he

In

in Berlin

and

mado It

of

In
years

they

witho t warning drew a revolver from beneath
her cloak anil presenting it within a few inches
ot Ackermans abdomeu pulled the trigger
Before any one could realise what hod happened
she fired two more shots at Ackerman
when he had fallen to the floor and was writhing
in agony An hour later he was dead Ackerman
was a notorious crook tie had served terms in
the penitentiaries ot Mississippi LouisianaKan-
sas and Nebraska The burglaries robberies
and confidence games he Is accredited with aro
innumerable At the time of his killing he was
wanted at Omaha for robbery ot Morgans silk
storo

Mrs Ackerman whoso maiden name was
Llzi e Broderick comes from a respectable
familv ot Camden Mo She has been for years
an inmate of varions bagnios throughout the
country bnt always a staonch friendof her hus-
band

¬

notwithstanding his crnel treatment of
her She killed bim she says because she was
afraid would murder her if he got Out

85b
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Arannas Pass
Special to the Gazette

San Antonio Tax ApTp e vBi P
Yoakum vicepresident and genera
manager of the Aransas Puss railroad
emphatically denied today that bis road
had been sold to the oanta Fe or to Jay
Gould as was announced in the papers
yesterday

Edisons Warning
New York Sair

Edison when in Paris laid great stress upon
the fact that it was dangerous to be sending side
Jby sfde with gas conduits through subterranean
Paris electrical currents by wires charged with
high tension currents and predicted that ex-
plosions

¬

wonld be the result Many explosions
from this are now occurring in Paris and
the newspapers of that city are reverting to Edi¬

sons warning
S

An Optica Delusion
Detroit Free Press

A famous astronomer denies that stars
twinkle and declares that the poet who
wrote Twinkle Twinkle XJttle Star
was off his base The start stand up
there like hard briok in a wall and all
the twinkling is done by your eye It is
one of ho e optical delusions whlo-
hdont cost a cent and fj ffdlways on hand
when wanted

efion
ytar

y prepaid

IS 1S90

TEMPEST IN A TEAPOT

May Pay Posses Willi Nona of
Bloody Blots Predicted 1n

European Capitals

the

An loslcnlficant Disturbance in Paris the Only

Cloud In a Clear Sky Londons Great
Parado a Very Tame Affair

It Didnt Pan Out
Special to ths Gazette

London May 1 The terrible May-

day
¬

bogie has como and gone and a very
insignificant and harmless fellow he has
shown himself to be What little dis-

order
¬

there has been on the continent to-

day
¬

where it wus predloted aud gravely
leated blood would flow has
been confined to stteet fights
and brawls ot a proportion far beneath
the character of a riot and tho sanguin-
ary

¬

Socialists and blood thirsty Anarch ¬

ists are displaying a degree of meekness
that causes a lamb to oppenr ferocious
and positively danserous by contrast

In London the street displays of
boasted strength and uncompromising
determination of workingmon were posi-

tively
¬

ridiculous in their meagrenesa
The parades were not directed by either
tradesunionists or socialists and really
seemed to havo no definite abjeot
The socialists and trades organ-
izations

¬

however declare tbat
they are reserving their forces for Sun-
day

¬

when tbey will Rive an example of
their power that will cause society to
tremble On all sides are heard angry
murmurs at the sudden and unwar-
ranted

¬

notion of the authorities in
springing a large force of police
upon the sceno ot the demonstration
together with a proclamation regulating
parades and restricting their route This
tbey declare will be resented on Sunday
uuless the programme of the offioials U
in the meantime modified which
of course it will not be-

Aa a matter of fact very few
of those who did parade were genuine
workers The rjouketpickinc brigade
was out in full force and many of the
craft were arrested Tho third division
ot the procession was composed ot 00
girls representing strikers from the en-
velope

¬

factories Th ey carried among
other banners one bearing the inscrip-
tion

¬

V Those Who do not Dare to Cele-
brate

¬

ToDay are Slaves Another
banner was inscribed

BBMEMBBR CHICAGO

and displayed pictures of chains
handcuffs nooses eto together with
the names of Spies Parsons and their
companions on the gallows and
the last words of Spies The socialist
leader Morris delivered a fiery
speech in Hyde park and strongly
advocated the organization of concurrent
strikes throughout tho whole world with
the single object ot securing a universal
eight hour day If a struggle with the
authorities should result from the move-
ment

¬

he declared the working classes
would And It much easier and pleasanter
to fight to death than to starve to death
Violent speeches were also made at
several points in East Knit

The general qultude on the continent Is
perfect military arrangement

of large bodies ot troops
overawing the turbulent ele ¬

Upwards of 60000 soldiers
were stationed in Vienna alone
and Berlin is literally crammed
with soldiery Only In Paris
has there been any disorder worthy of
the name of fighting and this grew not
so much out of the latlbrmovement as
the opportunity nffordod by the occasion
to the lawless class that never work to
engage la warfare with their common
enemy the police

The Liverpool gas stokers threaten to
strike on Monday to enforce their de-
mands

¬

for increased pay and shorter
hours if in the meantime the masters re ¬

fuse to make the greater part of tho
concession asked

All of the proprietors of publlo halls
and publlo bouses in Cologne united in
requesting the use of their balls for
meetings which had been announced for
tonlgbt

The Westphalia Socialists have eleoted
delegates to tho Minerscongress to be-
held at Jollmont on May 20

PARADED CONTRAEY TO ORDERS
Epeclal to the Garett-

eLondonMay 1 In violation of the
order of PostmasterGeneral Rnikes
1500 postmen marched down Oxford
street beaded by a band to Memorial
hull Harrington streets where a noisy
meetlilj waslhelc Resolutions protect-
ing

¬

against fbng hours demanding
six pence an hour for day of eight hours
and calling for the abolition of class
grades were adopted In consequence of
this action the postmastergeneral
threatens to enforce the law pro-
viding

¬

tbat government officials
who disobey orders shall if found
guilty be sentenced to five years im-
prisonment

¬

It Is doubtful however
whether the wholesale conviction ot 500-
posloQlce employees would not be more
severe punishment of the public in view
ot the chaos Into which matters would
be plunged at the general postoffice than
an Inconvenience to the delinquents

ALL QUILT JIT PARIS

Paris May 1 There has been no dis ¬

turbance here up till this hour all Is
quiet on tho boulevard in Outlying seo-
tlohs of the city while central quarters
wear their usual aspect Shops through-
out

¬

the city with the exception of those
devoted to the sale of fire arms and am-
munition

¬

are open and business Is being
carried on as usual Gas men and gas
stokers Inaugurated their strike this
morning

ALL BE RENE AT BERLIN

Berlin r May 1 Quiet prevails
throughout the entire city and the
streets bear their normal appearanoe In-
consequence either tho notices issued by
employers threatening to disobarge em-
ployes

¬

who absented themselves from
work to tajfe part in a labor demonstra-
tion

¬

or to the apathy of the men them-
selves

¬

the Loewe factory a large estab-
lishment

¬

began work this morning with
nearly a Tull force there being but fif-
teen

¬

absentees Ot all the hands em-
ployed

¬

in Fritter Rosamans sewing
machine factory another large concern
only live failed to report for work at the
nsnal hour A large number ot persons
however are making the day a holiday
and are visiting Grtjnwald and other
suburban resorts

Bebun May 1230 p m Nothing
ot untoward character has vet occurred
connection with the demonstration by the
worklngtnen except the arrest of one
man who was detected by the police in-

theact of hoisting a red flag upon a tele-
grapii pole Work is proceeding in the
usual manner in Mnnster Wiesbaden
SfrssburgV SKpreniburg Stettin Bor
tunnd NeukfwtoBB Spandau jthrPZu-
riclai A fswisorthe worktngmeuln

ifirffi JL due to the

dfaPwfi F AW 4Varms
ment

he

Ni

cause

rril

Leipsig and Halle went out on a strike
today but the majority of them were
not in fsver of making any demonstra-
tion

¬

and tbey went to work this morn-
ing

¬

as on aa ordinary day Two hundred
and sixteen of the proprietors of the
smaller manufactories is thU city olosed
their establishments today und gars all
their employes a holiday

NO DISTURBANCE AT VIENNA

Vienna May 1 130 p m Despite
the belief that the labor demonstration
In this city would be attended by great
disorders there has as yet been no dis-

turbance
¬

whatever There have been no
street parades but meetings are being
held in various balls which are attended
by a larger portion ot the working men
in the city No afternoon papers will be
Issued today as the printers are all
taking part in the Mayday fetes The
strike movement in the provinces
is spreading It is calculated that
throughout Austria and Hungary
1000000 men have already struck or
threaten to strike

BEPORTS RECEIVED AT MADRID

Madrid Mny 10 Reports received
here this morning concerning the May-

day
¬

celebration show that tranquility
prevails throughout the provinces Strike
in Vallincia however are spreading
Employes In all trades there are joining
in the movement for the establishment of-
nn eight bourwarking day Theaters in-

Vallincia will be closed tonight
TRANQUILITY PREVAILS

Paris May 1 Noon dlspalohes from
Marseilles Bordeaux Nanoy Rouhacaed
and Lille say no disturbances have oo-

curred in any of those places and that
tranquility prevails in the streets

THREATENING ATTITUDE AT LONDON

London May 1 Five hundred disor-

derly
¬

men gathered on the Thames em-

bankment
¬

this morning bent on making
some kind ot demonstration A force ot
2500 police was on band however and
the mob was cowed by their presenoe
Some ot the disorderly element in Lon ¬

don say they will hold a torchlight pro-
cession

¬

tontght but the police will rigid-
ly

¬

supnrcss nny procession of tbat kind
There is every mdloation tbat the pro-
posed

¬

demonstration will prove a com-
plete

¬

fiasco
MINERS TBOCESSION

Brussels May 1 A procession num-
bering

¬

3000 miners was formed in Liege
today and marched to the town hall
where a petitions was presented to the
authorities asking for tho establishment
of an eighthour working day

QUIET PREVAILS AT LISBON

Lisbon May 1 The day is being ob-

served
¬

with great quietness by workmen
in this city Groups of workmen who
were taking holiday proceeded to tho
cemetery in whioh the remains of social-
ist

¬

Foltana are interred and placed a
wreath upon his tomb A manifesto has
been issued by worklngtnen declaring In
favor of eight hours as a legal days
work and it has received a large num-
ber

¬

of signatures
A SLIM PROCCSSION AT LONDON

London May 1 The procession of
worklngmen which wa3 held in this city
today ran far short of the number It was
expected would take part in the parade
The line was composed of only a few
hundred men Tho procession marched to
Hyde park where a number of speeches
Infavor of the workmens cause were
made An attempt was made to hold a
meeting nt Haukney but the police
would not pormlt it A procession was
formed at Soho square but ns this was
contrary to police regulations it was
broken np Those taking part in the
procession made no resistance but quiet-
ly

¬

dispersed when ordered to do so
THIRTY THOUSAND IN LINK

Brussels May 1 An Immense meet-
ing

¬

of worklngmen was held at Charleroi
today Thirty thousand men marched
to the place of meeting all smclng the
Marsailes The men were orderly and
there was no trouble

CHAMBER OF DEPUTIES PETITIONED
Paris May 1 A deputation of work ¬

ingmon went to the chamber ot deputies
and presented a petition asking that the
chamber make eight hours a legal days
work A large crowd gathered on the
thoroughfares in the violnlty of the
chambers completely blocking them
The cavalry which Is doing speolal duty
about the city today quietly cleared the
way for the deputation to proceed

PEACE AND QUIET AT DBE8DEN
Dresden May 1 The city id qnio

today and nothing occurred to cause the
authorities apprehension A meeting of
the members of the rich stag was at-
tended

¬
by a largo numher of working-

men There was no disturbance
NOTLNFAYOK OP DEMONSTRATION

Brussels May 1 Worklngmen of
this olty as a body were not in favor of
making any demonstration today and
tbey therefore attended to their variouscallings

NO VIOLATION OF ORDERS

Dantzig May 1 The authorities here
issued an order forbidding the holding of-

a meeting U > day and no attempt was
made to violate it All faotoriea mills
shops eto were open and work pro-
gressed

¬

in the usual manner
LABOR LEADERS CENSURED

Oporto May 1 A manifesto was is-

sued
¬

by the worklngmen of this olty to-

day
¬

in which they condemn the leaders
for trying to control the labor movement
in their own Interest The manifesto
further says tho men after holding their
demonstration today will resume work
and wilt ass the king to see tbat legisla-
tion

¬

is adopted by the oortes for the reg-
ulation

¬

of labor
BUN AGAINST VIXED BAYONETS

PE8TH May 1 Early this morning a
large number ot workmen gathered in
front of one ot the rolling mills At first
the men were orderly enough but under
the excitement of agitators they became
aroused and bitterly denounced the
alleged tyranny ot their employers
Tbey finally lost all selfcontrol and en-
gaged

¬

in a demonstration which
the police were powerless to
quell Military assistance was
summoned and a body ot troops promptly
appeared on thegronnd with fixed bayo-
nets

¬
The mob was ordered to disperse

and upon their refusal to do so the troops
charged The crowd broke and fled in
all directions but not before many ot the
rioters were pleroed by tho bayonets ot
the soldiers The mill where the trouble
occurred remains open and work Is go-
ing

¬
on as usual

e A QUIET HOLIDAY

Home May l There la no partlclpa-
tIonindemop8tratIons here nor in the
prinojpa cities and towns of Italy to-
day

¬
Disnatches from all parts ot the

country aboworderU being jBalatsined

W W
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